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Instructions to Candidates:

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question fram each uflit. All qrtestion.s
carry eqaal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown wlterever necess,an,.
Any data you feel missing suitably be assumetl and stated clearly. {Jnits of'
quantities used/calculated must be stated clearlt.

{.lnit - tr

Explain the working of multiplate dry clutch. Why do we Lrse multiplate clutch.
(8)

The partial vacum generated in the engine manifold is useful for the transmissioll
system. Discuss with neat diagrarn.

a)1.

b)

OR

Explain the working of an electromagnetic clutch. Also explain its merits and
demerits.

Write short notes on:

D Materials offrame

ii) Subframes

iii) Frames

iv) Defects in frames (2x.4=8)

(8)

(8)

1. a)

b)
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2" a)

b)

2" a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

{Jnit - {I

Explain the working of synchromesh gear box in detail.

Expiain with the help of neat diagram the construction of a propeller shaft.

{s}

oR.

Describe the working principie of an epicycle gear box i,vitir neat diagrarn.lE)

Write short notes on:

r) Hotch kiss Drive

ii) Torque tube drives (z$x2:8)

Unit - HI

Explain the construction and working of a teiescopic type shock absorber.(8)

Explain the working principie of "pow'er steering". Compare integral po\^/er

steering rvith linkage power steering. {E}

OR

Why do we require an autornobile brake? Discuss the various factors influencing

(E)

3" a)

b)

braking effect.

Draw cross section of an automobile tyrb and show on it the
constructional features.

Unit - IV

Discuss briefly on Magneto and Coil ignition systems.

How is chargrng and testing. of a battery done.

oR

Explain,the working principle of 'Alternator'. Discuss the construction rvith
neatdiagrarn" (B)

Write short notrs on:

,) G€nerator (Dynarno)

0 Automotive electrical system. {4x2:8)

(8)

various

{8}

{8}

t8)

4, a)

b)
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5. a)

b)

s- a)

b)

I.rnit - V

What do you understand from 'Active' safety features and 'passive' safety
features?

Explain briefly about night vision system (NVS) and Global positioning system
(GPS). (8)

OR

Discuss briefly about the various safety devices used in an automobile. (S)

Discuss the working principle of various prominent tracting systems. (S)
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